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Figure 4 Central Andean harvests and El NinÄo. Shown are potato yields (in tonnes per
hectare) for Puno department plotted against NINO3NDJ, 1980±81 to 1993±94. The
solid lines represent median values for each axis.

Given the sensitivity of potatoes to drought, this reduction in
precipitation may account for part of the relationship between June
high-cloud amount and potato harvests (Fig. 1a). A more complete
analysis of the effect of climate on crops must include other climatic
variables, most notably temperature. In fact, we ®nd a strong
monotonic relationship between ENSO and mean monthly temperatures in the central Andes region, with warmer mean temperatures in the central Andes during El NinÄo years. Though the effect of
temperature on crop growth is not obvious, the consequence of
ENSO for potato yields is convincingly demonstrated from preliminary analysis of potato-yield data from Puno department near
Lake Titicaca (Fig. 4). Signi®cant reductions in potato yield are
observed for warm ENSO years. A 2-bin x2 test shows signi®cance at
the 90% level. The linear correlation value is -0.6.
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Hydrothermal ¯uid circulation within the sea ¯oor profoundly
in¯uences the physical, chemical and biological state of the crust
and the oceans. Circulation within ridge ¯anks (in crust more
than 1 Myr old) results in greater heat loss1±3 and ¯uid ¯ux4 than
that at ridge crests and persists for millions of years, thereby
altering the composition of the crust and overlying ocean5,6. Fluid
¯ow in oceanic crust is, however, limited by the extent and nature
of the rock's permeability7. Here we demonstrate that the global
data set of borehole permeability measurements in uppermost
oceanic crust7±9 de®nes a trend with age that is consistent with
changes in seismic velocity10,11. This trendÐwhich indicates that
¯uid ¯ow should be greatly reduced in crust older than a few
million yearsÐwould appear to be inconsistent with heat-¯ow
observations, which on average indicate signi®cant advective heat
loss in crust up to 65 Myr old3. But our calculations, based on a
lateral ¯ow model, suggest that regional-scale permeabilities are
much higher than have been measured in boreholes. These results
can be reconciled if most of the ¯uid ¯ow in the upper crust is
channelized through a small volume of rock, in¯uencing the
geometry of convection and the nature of ¯uid±rock interaction.
Permeabilities have been measured in oceanic crustal boreholes
using a drill-string packer, a device that hydraulically seals a borehole so that ¯uid can be pumped into the formation and transient
changes in pressure can be monitored7. These measurements yield
``bulk'' permeabilities close to the borehole, assumed to be distributed evenly within the isolated interval. Other methods, including
interpretation of temperature logs within upper basement12,13, and
modelling of subsea¯oor tidal response recorded by pressures in
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long-term sealed observatories14, yield permeability estimates at
larger scales. Until recently, borehole measurements were restricted
to crustal ages >6 Myr and did not indicate any permeability
evolution trend; instead, these data suggested a narrow range for
uppermost oceanic basement, 10-13 to 10-14 m2 (ref. 7).
New borehole measurements in 0.9±3.6 Myr-old crust on the
eastern ¯ank of Juan of Fuca ridge8, in combination with measurements made elsewhere7,9, reveal a remarkably consistent trend in
permeability evolution within uppermost basaltic basement (Fig.
1). Bulk permeability decreases rapidly as young crust ages, from
about 10-10 m2 to 10-13 m2 over the ®rst 3±4 Myr (Fig. 1a and b).
Recent compilations and surveys of seismic velocities in uppermost oceanic crust10,11 show a similar trend: velocity increases
rapidly during the ®rst few million years, then more slowly during
later times (Fig. 1c and d). Density calculations from near-bottom
gravity measurements15 also show a rapid increase in the ®rst 1 Myr,
but wireline logs in older boreholes suggest only small additional
increases with age. Thus physical properties measurements are
consistent with initially rapid pore in®lling by mechanical and
magmatic processes during the earliest stages of crustal evolution,
and by slower diagenetic processes as ageing continues16,17.
Global heat ¯ow compilations3 appear to con¯ict with this rapidageing model because they suggest that advective heat loss continues
on average out to 65 Myr (Fig. 1e and f), despite the early permeability reduction. Regional heat-¯ow surveys indicate continued
circulation in basement to even greater ages18,19. The global heat-
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Figure 1 Bulk properties within uppermost oceanic crust, and heat loss versus crustal
age. a, Permeability for 0±165 Myr (refs 7, 8). Horizontal and vertical bars indicate
estimated uncertainties in crustal age and bulk permeability. b, Permeability for
0±10 Myr. Curves are least-squares best-®t exponential (solid) and straight-line
segments ®tted by eye (dashed). The ? indicates that the trend beyond 6±7 Myr is not
constrained by observations. c, Seismic velocity for 0±165 Myr. Dots are medians of a
moving 9-point window of a global data set10; squares are means, and 1 s.d. (vertical bars)
and range of interval (horizontal bars) are also shown for same data; open circles are
results from the ¯ank of the East Paci®c Rise11, with 1 s.d. (vertical bars). d, Seismic
velocity for 0±10 Myr. e, Oceanic heat ¯ow and predicted values (GDH13) based on
crustal age, using 2-Myr bins (horizontal bars) and showing 1 s.d. within each bin (vertical
bars). Inset, heat-¯ow suppression as a function of crustal age, with a least-squares best®t line of q m =q L  0:43  0:0085 3 age (age in Myr). f, Sea-¯oor heat ¯ow versus age
for 0±10 Myr.
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Sea-¯oor heat ¯ow suppression as a function of age is known
(Fig. 1e, inset), and we estimate sediment thickness based on crustal
age and sedimentation rate, let Dx vary with crustal age, and
calculate Q0.
The driving forces moving ¯uid laterally through the crust can be
linked to equation (1) using a form of Darcy's law:

4

qm/qL

Conductive heat flow (mW m–2) Seismic velocity (km s–1)

15

¯ow data also show little dependence on sediment thickness,
suggesting that a process other than sediment thickening may
limit advective heat loss from the crust3. Here we suggest a model
by which the physical properties and heat-¯ow data sets can be
reconciled, based on lateral ¯uid ¯uxes required by the heat-¯ow
data, calculations of ¯uid driving forces, and inferences regarding
crustal heterogeneity.
We assume that the global heat-¯ow data set reliably indicates
advective heat loss from the crust (Fig. 1e, inset), and that hydrothermal circulation locally homogenizes temperatures in uppermost basement. Cold sea water enters this ``well-mixed aquifer'' and
warms while ¯owing laterally until discharged at the sea ¯oor20
(Fig. 2a). Heat ¯ow through sediments is mainly conductive, as
vertical ¯uid ¯ow is greatly restricted once the sediments are a few
tens of metres thick. Net lateral ¯uid ¯ow is the critical geometry
for widespread heat removal from basement, because local convection will only redistribute heat, and vertical ¯ow is inef®cient at
extracting heat over long horizontal distances. Vigorous ¯ow in the
uppermost crust is consistent with the global permeability data set7,8
and with evidence for high water/rock ratios during alteration5,21.
Heat is `mined' by laterally ¯owing ¯uid, with heat ¯ow suppression (qm/qL, where qm is measured heat ¯ow and qL is lithospheric
heat ¯ow) dependent on sediment thickness and the basement layer
thickness in which lateral ¯ow occurs (hs and hb, respectively),
sediment thermal conductivity (ls), the density and speci®c heat of
water (r and c, respectively), distance from the ¯uid entry point
(Dx), and the speci®c discharge of ¯uid in basement (Q0, the volume
¯ux per cross-sectional area)20:



qm
2 ls Dx
 1 2 exp
1
Q0 hs hb rc
qL

k dP
m dx

2

Here m is ¯uid viscosity, P is pressure, and k is formation permeability. In contrast to the situation at the ridge crests, there is only
one signi®cant source of lateral pressure gradients within ridge
¯anks: the difference between cooler and warmer columns of ¯uid
entering and leaving the crust. The greatest difference in ¯uid
pressure would arise from a connection between a cool recharge
zone, in which bottom sea water moves rapidly into the crust, and a
warm discharge zone, in which heated hydrothermal water rises
adiabatically into the overlying ocean.
Combining equations (1) and (2) allows calculation of the
formation permeability of upper oceanic crust required to allow
suf®cient lateral ¯ow so as to explain the observed heat-¯ow
suppression. We include a temperature dependence in ¯uid viscosity and density, and assume that the mean distance between ¯uid
entry and exit points increases with time, because faults and basement outcrops that extend to the sea ¯oor are likely to become more
widely spaced with age as sediment thickens. dP/dx is calculated
from the difference in ¯uid density between down¯ow and up¯ow
zones, and by letting dx  5:0  0:5 3 age (in km and Myr,
respectively), which yields distances between up¯ow and down¯ow
zones of 5.0±37.5 km over ages of 1±65 Myr. We let Dx, the
characteristic lateral ¯ow length, be one half the down¯ow±up¯ow
spacing, consistent with apparent scales of ¯ow in several
settings20,22±24. The temperature assumed for the ¯uid within
up¯ow zones is that at the sediment±basement interface, with
lithospheric heat ¯ow based on crustal age, and the pressure
difference between down¯ow and up¯ow zones is calculated as
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dP < Drg hs  hb . Because there are practical limits on the
available driving forces (described below), and because crustal
permeability varies by many orders of magnitude, these calculations
are robust to reasonable modi®cations to the stated assumptions.
The maximum driving forces available for lateral ¯uid ¯ow
within young ridge ¯anks (1±5 Myr) are a few kilopascals within
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Figure 2 Conceptual model and calculations for lateral ¯uid ¯ow through upper oceanic
crust. a, Diagram of the ``well-mixed aquifer'' model (modi®ed from ref. 20). Symbols
de®ned in text. Some parameters are labelled on plots; other values are:
ls  1:2 W m 2 1 K 2 1 , T 0  0 8C, c  4;200 J kg 2 1 K 2 1 , r and m are calculated
using the mean temperature along the ¯ow path, hs and Dx vary with crustal age (as
described in text). b, Calculated pressure difference between recharge and discharge
locations, assuming adiabatic vertical ¯ow. Crustal parameters as labelled. c, Speci®c
discharge (volume ¯ux per area) for crustal parameters as in Fig. 1b, based on the linear ®t
to global heat-¯ow data (Fig. 1e, inset). d, Apparent bulk permeability for crustal
parameters as in Fig. 1b, required by the observed heat-¯ow suppression (Fig. 1e), and
necessary to allow the calculated speci®c discharge, given the largest available pressure
gradient. Borehole permeability values plotted for reference (crosses).
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crust having a thin sediment layer, to several hundred kilopascals if
the sediment layer is thicker (Fig. 2b), because permeable basement
is deeper and hotter. Pressure differences increase more rapidly with
age within crust experiencing higher sedimentation rates. We
calculate higher pressure differences for young crust if we use the
temperature at the base of the permeable layer to calculate the
up¯ow temperature, but these pressure differences decrease with
time because the effect of a rapid decline in lithospheric heat input
initially overwhelms the effect of increasing sediment thickness. The
lateral speci®c discharge required to suppress sea-¯oor heat ¯ow
decreases as the crust ages (Fig. 2c), because a deeper hydrothermal
layer is hotter and can mine heat more ef®ciently, and because the
thermal anomaly decreases with age (Fig. 1e and f). For young ridge
¯anks, these calculations indicate speci®c discharge of the order
of 10-8 to 10-6 m s-1 (0.3±30 m yr-1), consistent with other
models20,22,24 and with 14C age estimates for crustal ¯uids25.
The calculated formation-scale permeabilities vary with sediment
thickness and ¯ow depth, and the lowest permeabilities correspond
to the greatest available pressure differences (Fig. 2d). Calculated
permeabilities decrease with crustal age, but overlap borehole
observations only for very young crust (<2 Myr) having a thick
permeable layer (500 m) and a high sedimentation rate (50 m Myr-1)
(Fig. 2d). None of the calculated permeability evolution curves
include the abrupt decrease with age apparent in the borehole data
for young crust, and calculations based on more typical abyssal
sedimentation rates (5 m Myr-1) are offset from observations by
several orders of magnitude (Fig. 2d). The lowest calculated
permeabilities (10-14 to 10-13 m2 at 50±65 Myr) correspond to the
largest available driving forces (1.0±3.0 MPa), which would be
greater than lithostatic overburden unless sediment is very thick.
Recent measurements from ridge-¯ank borehole observatories26
indicate more modest differences in crustal ¯uid pressures, a few
to several tens of kilopascals, as do estimates of ¯ow rates from open
hole temperature logs13.
Matching the observed borehole permeability evolution trend
would require a combination of deepening or thickening of the
hydrothermal layer with age, or up¯ow and down¯ow zones that
move closer together, which seems unlikely. We offer an alternative
explanation. The bulk properties of upper oceanic crust (seismic,
density and permeability) are correct as measured. Very young crust
is fractured and open, seismic velocities are low, and bulk permeability is high. Within a few million years after leaving the ridge
axis, much of the crustal porosity is lost, density and seismic velocity
increase, and bulk permeability decreases. Large-scale hydrothermal
circulation responsible for the documented thermal anomalies
continues within discrete channels, spatially restricted regions
that occupy a small volume of the crust. This concept is analogous
to ¯ow channelling within fractures and fault planes, a process
known to control solute transport and water±rock interaction
within fractured aquifers at a smaller scale27. In the upper oceanic
crust, the extrusive section would contain the primary `¯ow plane',
with ¯ow occurring preferentially through a network of connected
channels such as breccia zones and pillow and ¯ow boundaries.
These channels would take the longest to in®ll, but they would have
little effect on seismic velocities or density if they are metres or tens
of metres apart and occupy a small crustal volume. Because thermal
conduction is ef®cient, sea-¯oor heat-¯ow suppression would be
indistinguishable from that resulting from ubiquitous ¯ow within a
more homogeneous upper basement.
Outcrops and high-angle normal faults would be critical to this
channelized ¯ow system, allowing ¯uids to penetrate through
lower-permeability sediments and basement. The driving forces
for large-scale ¯ow could remain modest (Fig. 2b), as large-scale
permeabilities would be high, and the ¯ow channels would remain
open until the crust is old because of their chemical isolation. At an
average age of 65 Myr, continuing diagenesis, lower lithospheric
heat ¯ow, and increased spacing between outcrops and sediment-
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penetrating faults would make lateral ¯uid ¯ow within upper
basement inef®cient at removing heat. Circulation would continue
within basement locally, redistributing heat or being thermally
masked below thick sediments, but heat loss from the crust would
be entirely conductive.
This model explains how free convection could be prevented
despite very high effective permeabilities, enhancing the ef®ciency
of lateral ¯ow for advecting heat. It does not preclude local thermal
homogenization of upper basement28, either by organized or chaotic
¯ow29, but local convection could also be channelized. Unlike a
homogeneous permeability model for the upper crust, our model
is consistent with observed lithostratigraphic, hydrologic, and alteration heterogeneity5,7,17,30. There would still be chemically and biologically signi®cant ¯uid ¯ow within much of the upper crust, but
¯uid ¯uxes away from the primary channels would be small relative
to those in the channels.
Some important implications for hydrogeology and ¯uid±rock
interaction within oceanic ridge ¯anks follow from our model. First,
most of the ¯uid ¯ow within the uppermost oceanic crust of ridge
¯anks would be very strongly guided (perhaps fully constrained)
by the permeability distribution. There would be no tendency
for hydrothermal convection cells to form with any particular
geometry, and ¯ow channelling would reduce the tendency for
small-scale convection cells to form, since crustal permeability
would be both heterogeneous and highly anisotropic. Second,
¯ow would be much less chaotic than in a homogeneous, isotropic
porous system having the same formation-scale permeability. Local
¯ow paths would be strongly in¯uenced by crustal constructional,
tectonic and alteration patterns. Third, water±rock ratios would be
highly variable over small spatial distances, depending on proximity
to primary ¯ow channels, and reaction in surrounding rock would
be limited by slower advection and diffusion away from the
channels. Borehole permeability estimates from packer testing
would indicate the bulk hydrologic properties of most of the
upper crustÐwith decreasing permeability associated with in®lling
of pores and increasing seismic velocities in young crustÐbut the
¯ow channels responsible for the ridge±¯ank heat-¯ow de®cit (Fig.
1e), being spatially rare, would generally not be penetrated by
vertical boreholes8.
Testing of the model we report here can be performed by
continuing to map out bulk permeability, apparent water age, and
the distribution of lateral and vertical pressure gradients within
oceanic crust, over a range of crustal ages. Understanding will also
come from measuring permeability at a variety of lateral scales using
the same boreholes and the same measurement methods, and by
cross-hole testing, in order to establish the spatial dependence of
properties. Coupled heat and ¯uid ¯ow models will continue to
provide insight, but should include heterogeneous permeability
distributions and anisotropy.
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The factors that regulate energy transfer between primary producers and consumers in aquatic ecosystems have been investigated for more than 50 years (refs 1±3). Among all levels of the
food web (plants, herbivores, carnivores), the plant±animal interface is the most variable and least predictable link4±6. In hypereutrophic lakes, for example, biomass and energy transfer is often
inhibited at the phytoplankton±zooplankton link4, resulting in an
accumulation of phytoplankton biomass instead of sustaining
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